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Getting started with Salesforce/Jungo 
 

What is a CRM system and why should I use it?  
A CRM system is more than just an online rolodex. It allows you to perform automatic and manual 
marketing (touchpoints) to your referral partners and clients. Marketing to your contacts is an important 
step in obtaining new leads and keeping your ‘face’ in their Inboxes. It’s also used to keep all contacts on 
each loan up to date and organized. It offers excellent communications and customer service, which 
results in repeat business.  

CCMC’s corporate marketing is here to partner with you by providing templates, loan product emails, 
announcements and CRM support. We provide all the materials you need to send via email to your 
contacts. We also offer OSI Express for your print flyers, including Open House flyers, at your fingertips. 
All OSI details are located on the Coop at: https://cherrycreek.knowledgecoop.com/topics/osi-express. 

We are here to help you grow your business! If you have any Jungo questions or issues, or require 
anything from marketing, send an email to marketingservices@ccmclending.com. We also have a table 
of contents that shows you all your marketing services on the Coop at: 
https://cherrycreek.knowledgecoop.com/topics/marketing. 

 

Beginning your day – Daily Overview 
The steps provided below are only suggestions. 

1. Open the Outlook-Jungo icon located on the MyApps page in Citrix. This allows you to save 
emails from your contacts to their Jungo record. This keeps track of all correspondence you have 
had and keeps a ‘diary’ for safe-keeping. 

 

2. Open the Jungo-Salesforce icon located on the MyApps page in Citrix. Or from a browser 
outside of Citrix, log onto https://cherrycreek.my.salesforce.com using your Citrix 
credentials. 

 

 

  

https://cherrycreek.knowledgecoop.com/topics/osi-express
mailto:marketingservices@ccmclending.com
https://cherrycreek.knowledgecoop.com/topics/marketing
https://cherrycreek.my.salesforce.com/
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On the Jungo home screen, review your Tasks and Events for the day. Tasks may include annual 
reviews, follow-ups, etc. Your calendar events sync from Outlook when using the Outlook-Jungo icon. 
 

 

 

 

Working with Leads (The Leads tab) 
Click on the Leads tab to see if any leads came in from your website’s contact me form. When a new 
lead comes into Jungo, you will receive both an email and a Jungo task to call the lead. To do this: 

a. Change the View to All Open Leads. 
b. Click the Go! button. 

 

c. If you have any leads, you’ll either Delete them or Convert them. See the Marketing 
Features using Jungo and Act-On training guide on the Coop for instructions: 
https://cherrycreek.knowledgecoop.com/documents/marketing-features-using-jungo-
and-act-on 

  

https://cherrycreek.knowledgecoop.com/documents/marketing-features-using-jungo-and-act-on
https://cherrycreek.knowledgecoop.com/documents/marketing-features-using-jungo-and-act-on
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Adding Contacts 

Adding new non-loan in process contacts 
If you have new contacts to add to your database, that are not loans in process: 

1. Click on the Contacts tab and then click the New button. 

 

 

2. Select the record type – if referral partner, choose Business, if lead or potential borrower, 
choose Retail Borrower, if a recruit, choose Recruiting. Since the Relay sync creates co-borrower 
records, the Retail Co Borrower record type will be rarely used. 

 

3. Complete all necessary fields. Do not use CAPS, since this data will be used for emails and 
mailings. The three required fields are: Group (used in Views), Lead Source (where do you 
obtain this contact?) and Last Name. 

4. For Retail Borrower record type, use one of these Groups: 
a. Lead-a contact you may have obtained from an event. 
b. Prospect-someone you are speaking with. 
c. Client-someone you’ve done a loan with. 

5. For Business record type (referral partners), use any other Groups other than the above. 
6. If the contact was referred by another in your database, link them in the Referred By field, and 

then click the Thank you to Referral Source checkbox. This will send an auto email thanking 
them for the referral. 
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7. To segment your contacts even further, use the Classification field. You can come up with your 
own interpretation – use A for the best, B for so-so, C for okay and D for Dud. Hot, Warm, Cold 
are great to use for records in the Lead Group. 

Classifications are great to use to keep track of those clients or referral partners that are sending 
you a lot of business. You can create Views and Reports that can be used to target market to 
them. For example, during the holidays, you may want to mail all your A classifications a card, 
since there is a cost associated. No reason to pay for holiday cards to be sent to your Ds. 

See the Marketing Features using Salesforce/Jungo & Act-On training guide on the Coop for all 
marketing options: https://cherrycreek.knowledgecoop.com/documents/marketing-features-using-
jungo-and-act-on 

 

8. If a call was made or if a task needs to be created to follow up with this new contact, create a 
new Task.  All new tasks will show up on your home page under the Tasks section. 

a. On the open contact record, hover over the Open Activities hyperlink, and click the New 
Task button. You can also create a new calendar event from this link using the New 
Event button. 
 

 

 

Adding new Loan-in-Process Contacts 
There are two options to do this: 1) Add contact in Jungo first or 2) Add contact in Connect first. 

Adding to Jungo First 
After the retail borrower record has been added to Jungo, and you have discussed loan options, click the 
Email App to Borrower button. This will send an automated email that contains your unique link to your 
Borrower Portal. 

https://cherrycreek.knowledgecoop.com/documents/marketing-features-using-jungo-and-act-on
https://cherrycreek.knowledgecoop.com/documents/marketing-features-using-jungo-and-act-on
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Important: You will want to add their DOB to the contact record as soon as you get it, if it’s not already 
on the existing Contact record in Jungo. It may help to make sure you have their correct first name too. 
The Connect sync looks for an exact match for First Name, Last Name and DOB.  If the first name is John 
on your contact record and it’s Jonathan on the loan app, it will create a duplicate. 

Once they complete the app, you will receive emails through Connect.  See your Connect training info 
for all details. 

After an hour, the loan record will sync from Connect into Jungo.  Here are the details: 

1. The sync looks for 3 matching fields: 1) first name, 2) last name and 3) DOB. 
a. If it does not find a match, it will create both a new Contact record, associated Co-

Borrower record (if there is one on the loan) and a new Loan record. These records are 
linked. 
 
If you already have the contact record in Jungo and it does not find a match, it will 
create a duplicate record.  In these instances, you will want to merge the records to 
keep a clean database. 

Instructions for how to merge duplicate records are located on the Coop at: 
https://cherrycreek.knowledgecoop.com/questions/why-do-i-have-duplicate-contacts-
in-jungo-and-how-can-i-merge-them 

b. If it does find a match, it will add new co-borrower info (please note – at this time, it 
will not replace existing co-borrower fields on the Contact record. This is being 
corrected) to the contact record and add a new loan record. 

Adding to Connect First 
If the Contact exists in your Jungo database, you can create your loan in Connect first.  When you do 
this, you’ll ALWAYS use the Search Jungo button in Connect so that it will make the connection and not 
create a duplicate. 

Again, if the 3 matching fields (first name, last name, DOB) do not match, it will result in a duplicate 
record.  Make sure your Contact record has the correct information. It’s best to check Jungo 
immediately after you receive the email letting you know that you’ve received a new app. 

https://cherrycreek.knowledgecoop.com/questions/why-do-i-have-duplicate-contacts-in-jungo-and-how-can-i-merge-them
https://cherrycreek.knowledgecoop.com/questions/why-do-i-have-duplicate-contacts-in-jungo-and-how-can-i-merge-them
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Make sure your transaction partners on the loan record are added as Contacts in your database. If they 
are not, a link will not be established on the loan record. This information is used for Reffinity reporting. 

In this example, Mari Stoffer is already in this LO’s database. You can see that the link was established: 

 

 
However, notice that there isn’t a link for the Listing Agent. This means that there isn’t already a 
matching contact record. At this point, you can either add the Contact to your database, or leave it 
alone depending on your relationship. 
 

 
Once you start getting referral from your realtors, you can use the Reffinity feature (page 9). 
 

Tasks and Logging a Call are similar in that they are tasks. Think of Logging Call as a running diary of 
notes regarding the Contact, and a Task is a to-do for this contact. 

Logging a Call 
Don’t let this name fool you, this is a great way of keeping a running diary of all interactions made with 
this contact. These ‘notes’ are searchable and exportable. This information shows up in the Activity 
History section on the contact’s record.  

1. Open the Contact record. 
2. Hover over the Activity History link and click the Log a Call button. 

 

3. In the Subject field, add Date and then a short note about the contact.  
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4. If you are using Reffinity, copy the text in the Subject field and paste it into the Last Touch field 
on the Contact record. You will do this with each interaction for up to date info sent to your 
referral partners. 

5. Click the Save button. 

 

 
Adding Tasks 
Think of this as your automated to-do list. Tasks can also be assigned to different users. 

1. Open the Contact record. 
2. Hover over the Open Activities link and click the New Task button. 

 

3. If you are assigning this task to another user, such as an LOA, add that user to the Assigned To 
field. If the task is for you, just leave your name in the Assigned To field. 

4. In the Subject field, add the task information. Add as much info as this will show on your home 
page under tasks. 

5. Add the due date. 
6. Add Activity type. 
7. Click the Save button. 

If you assign the task to another user, you can click the Send Notification Email. The user will then 
receive an email with the task information. 

You can also click the Create Recurring Series of Tasks. For example, an annual review takes place each 
year. Set it up to recur each year. 
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8. When the task is complete, click the Cls link on the task. 

  

9. It will open the task and automatically update the status to Completed.  At this point, you can 
either Save or create a new task using the Save & New Task button. 
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Working with Reffinity  
Reffinity is a feature in Jungo lets you evaluate your high-payoff referral partners. It shows you: 

• The number of referrals received 
• Number of referrals deep received – when your referral source’s referral has referred 

someone else. 
• Total number of loans closed in volume/units 

You can also send automated updates to your chosen referral partners. 

You Day-to Day tips that keeps Reffinity accurate: 

• Stage field: make sure the Stage field on the Contact record is the same stage as the 
loan record. (Since the sync updates these stages, it should always be the same) 

• Last Touch field: When you update this field, these notes are added to your Reffinity 
reports sent to your referral partners. It keeps them up to date with your last interaction 
with their client. As mentioned in the Log a Call section, you can copy the Subject and 
paste it into this field. Easy way to make sure your activity history AND info sent to your 
referral partners match. 

1. Add the referral partners name to the appropriate fields. You can add them to all three for full 
results. 

If using all three fields, change the operators to OR 

 

2. Click the Track button. 
3. Make your selections in the Contact Stage and Opportunity Stage. Typically, you’ll want in 

process loan stages.  

 Here is an example of Contact Stage selections: 
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Here is an example of Opportunity Stage selections: 
 

 
 
When the selections are complete, they will stay selected for all Reffinity reports.  
 
Here is an example of a tracked report for a referral partner: 

 
 

4. You can Email this information to your partner, Email yourself with the info and/or schedule a 
report. 

5. To Schedule a Report – best to schedule for each Friday afternoon: 
a. Click the Schedule Report button. 
b. No need to modify any of the top fields, since they carry over from your previous 

selections. 
c. Add a Job Name – best to use your referral partners name. 
d. Add a date in the Job ends on field – best to make it a year out, but remember to 

update it each year! 
e. Add a day of the week in the Runs Every field – Friday is a great day to recap for the 

week! 
f. Once all fields are selected, click the Schedule button. 
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A list of your scheduled reports will show at the bottom. You can delete them at any time. 

 

 

This is an example of the Pipeline report that is emailed to your referral partner: 
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Recap 
Opt in for all automated Emails, your preference (holidays, loan status alerts, loan-in-process drips). 

1. Check your daily Tasks and Events on the home page. 
2. Check Leads on the Leads tab. Either Delete or Convert them. 
3. Add new Contacts – add Group, Lead Source, Sub Source (if necessary) and/or Classification. 
4. If you have a birthdate, check the Birthday Emails checkbox. On occasion, open the Views called 

Birthday Mass Update-Borrower/Partner and Birthday Mass Update-Co Borrower to see if you 
have any that have not been opted in to receive the auto birthday emails. See instructions on 
how to do this in the Marketing Features using Jungo and Act-On training guide on the Coop: 
https://cherrycreek.knowledgecoop.com/documents/marketing-features-using-jungo-and-act-
on.  

 

 

5. Link Referred By (as applicable). 
6. If there is a Referred By, click the Thank You to Referral email checkbox. This will send out a one-

time thank you email. 
7. Add to Drip Campaign, if applicable. 
8. Use the Email App to Borrower button to send the app, if applicable. 
9. Log a Call to add contact notes - Copy these notes to the Last Touch field, if using Reffinity - or 

Add a New Task as a to-do. If working on a loan in process, check to make sure that the sync did 
not create a duplicate record. Merge the records, as necessary. 

10. On the loan tab, open the View named New This Week. This will show you loan records without 
transaction partner links. 

11. If there aren’t transaction partner links, add them as Contacts, open the loan record, and 
establish the link. 

12. For referral agents, set them up in Reffinity and schedule a Pipeline report. 
13. Determine whether to send an email or mass email through Act-On, especially when a new loan 

product or something comes up in your conversations with your contacts. 
 

https://cherrycreek.knowledgecoop.com/documents/marketing-features-using-jungo-and-act-on
https://cherrycreek.knowledgecoop.com/documents/marketing-features-using-jungo-and-act-on
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